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PROCEEDINGS,Qy' THE MISSION DIRECTOR,, Present: Sri. IvI. Dma Kishore,I;AiS.,

Sub: - NULM-SM &ID'- release oiResoutce Organization RO) Fund to SHGs . *ri
and PWD gloups - 2014-2A15 fix 2520 SHGs second phase -directed to utilize
the RO Funds as per the guidel.ines are communicated -certain insffuctions -
issued - regd.

Ref: - 1. Guidelines for Social Molilim1ion & Institution Development (AM&ID) vide
Lr F.No K l40lt/ll20l3 UpA dared 1le Dec,20t3

2. Lt No K-140141121201,4-UPA FTS: 10279 dated 13.8.2014 from Gow of
India, MHUPA - New lleihi.

3. Action Flan of NULM ror the year 2014-IS.
4. Lr dated L3.9.2014 addressed to GOI
5, C.No 553/SM & ID/PW,D-D/ZOt lD2 This Office Circular
6. Lr.No IKP-ua4Epvl4t z0L3 Dited'2z.o2.z0ls from the pD, Medak

District
7.Lr.Rc.No. 0 S64€IYM,,{BNR/20 1 4,Dated: t 8 .03 .ZO | 6 from pD,

Mahabubnagar District,,, ., ,. ,'., 1,:

19.01.2016 PD, Nizamabad

Dated I.O2.2OL6 from PD,

8. Lr.No .IKP-U1SM,,& ID I ;.383/ :20tr4,:.Dated

District. :

9, Lr.No E/ 20/MEPI4,VSCB/RF/ Z0t5 -3
Rangareddy District.

10. Lr.No I\d/IKPru/l2812015 Dated 16.01.2016 from PD; Adilabad Disrict.
11. Lr.Rc No 1867/SM & ID/ NULiWMEPMA/ WGL/2014. Dated: L.O2.2Or6

from PD Warangal l)istris:.
12. Lr.Rc.No 24NULM.P'WD- tt. IvIEPMA (T) / KMI\,{/ 2015 Dr 4.0t.20t6

from PD, Khammani fristrict.
13 Progs. Roc No: 472/SM ,&ID-TS /RO-TLFs/ RF-SHG2TI4/DI D:2S-AS- 20t5

$**

In the ref.l't read above GOI has in principle agree-d to:utitize Town level f,ederations
formed and strengthened in MEPI\{A.as resource.organi2atipns for.formation of SHGs and their
federations. Hence in Telangana, TLF is, ffsp-'r6 as Resource organization for formations of
SHGs and their federations as per NULU nonnr;.

With ref 66 cited funds was relensed towards RO Fund for 2520 SHGs froni NULM
SM&ID component to TLFs - towards form.;tion & strengthenrng fficr dwing the year
2014-15 inNULM towns.

kr this connection, with,ref 13tr read above aocordrngly revisg the budeet for releases the
Resource Organization (RO) fund to 2520 SHGs for the year 2014-2015 foi2od phase @ 5000
per SHG budget estimation as follows.



Estimation of Budget towards Ro Fuud to TLFs -NrrLM towns -z0rs-16

S.No

7

District ULB

RO Releases -T[Fs 2014-tS
Iteleared 2014-

15 @5000to
newli/formed

$HGs-ilndphase

'To be released,@ SO0O per SHG

Adilabad Adilabad b5

;;
32s000

2

Karirnnagar

Jagityal
250000

3 Karimnagar 85 425000
4 Ramagu:ndam 55 275000
5 Khammam Khaminarn

Mahbubnagar

20

Mahabubnagar
lUUUUO

90 450000
I

Medak
Sangareddy 23 115000

8 Siddipet 65 325000

9

Nalgonda

Miryalguda 48 240000

1o Nalgonda 4V 235000It Suryapet 95 480000

v
13

Nizamabad Nizamabad 106 530000
Rangareddy 5CB 108 540000

,'A
la Warangal Warangal 280 1400000
15 Hyderabad Hyderabad 1382 6910000

Total
:1520 12600000

are direoted to utilize ,the "funds as per
of R0 Fund for strengthening qf SHGs in

Accordinglv sanction is herebv accorded ibr Rs 12600000 ( Rs one cr
**"_::11.,)"^r:yf:,R.esource 

orgil;ffi-i noi #i ro concern rLF,'?"iH,I 
",$,'j

The project Directors
conrmunicated,for utilization
Annexure -1 .

Copy to the Finance manager

The Project Directors

The concem Municipal Commissioner

the insh:uctions

NULM towns.(

TLFs ( Town LevelFederations ) ror strTsthening orsrr6s in ilifil '#, *";ti:dffiT*||i;#,'"f.
Hence The FinSye manager ,is 

luthffied io,E"t*** *" ,r*";';;;accorurts of the project Directors IrrEpMA'u, p.r *.. eiiL enrtor.d.

Encl :RO fund guidelines

\#'*fu' IRECTOR
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Budget Det:ils for T!-F - Resource Orgrni:ltion F,_rnd ( RO FunC

\,{
D

L Particulars Cost perUnit
2 Budget will be released to

concern SLFs for training.4unds
equal distribution to concern

SLFs SHG by following Book

keeping, Member training norms

Book- Keeping -1000 per

batch for two days

SHG member training 350/-
per batch ( 2 CRPs for 3-4

hours

3 SLF Formation

6500 for SLF ( New formation)
4 SLF Managerial support for

newly Formed SLFs year 2Qt4-
2015 onwards

50% support @ 7200 ,25% @

3600 per Annum

5 TLF Marragerial support to OB

members
100% support @ Rs 42OO/

Annum 75% @ Rs 31500, 50%

Rs 21500/- and 25% 10500

per Annum
6

t0%TLF managerial support for
meetings and IEC

As per the Allocated Budget

7 lB -online -updation ( member,

SHG,SLF updation )

3% of total budget allocatic;n

@ Rs 175/- per day
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oPERATIoNAL GUIDELTNES - NULM: sociar Mobirisation and Institution Deveropmenr

sHGs is essentiar 
.to 

dear with rarger issues rike tjank Linkage, ,n,"r_nroroT*rlnegotiations with higher level structures and to gain greater bargaining power over the rightsand privileges of SHGs.

I' Membership of Area Level Federation: An Area Level Federation (ALF) may beformed with 10 to 20 sHGs covering area of'a ward or slum or.such-other geographical unitwith a minimum of 2 members lnominated representatives) per sHG. However the UrbanLocal Body (uLB) may decide the number of sHGs in a federation as per the localconditions.

9' An ALF should be registered as society/association under the relevant law of thestate' Model bye-laws for ALFs are at Annexure fl. However these are only indicative andALF should be encourages to make their own bye_laws.

10. Responsibilities of an ALF:
10'1' Facilitate bank linkages for member sHGs i.e. opening of their accounts and

helping them getting loans;
10'2' Providing hand-holding support in the development of loan proposals by member

SHGs;

10'3' capacity Building of new sHGs as well as existing member sHGs for their
successful functioning;

10'4' Facilitate member SHGs' access to benefits under NULM as well as access to
sociar assistance benefits under various government programmes;

10'5' support the formation of new SHGs and monitor and evaluate functioning of its
member sHGs (An indicative checklist for a functional sHG is at Annexure 1t)10'6' Resolve issues raised by member SHGs in accessing credit from banks.

10'7 ' Raise issues of importance at the level of the City Level Federation.
10.8. Regurarry report to the ULB about the sHG's functioning

11' The ALFs witl come together to form a city level Federation (cLF). lt is expected thateach city will have at least one cLF. The cLFs should be registered as societies/association
under the relevant law of the state. All ALFs in a city snoilo be represented at the cLF.Bigger cities may have more than 1 cLF based on in" size and population. The cLF isexpected to work with ALFs, member sHGs, cig administration and financial institutions toensure social and economic empowerment of the urban poor.

12. Responsibilities of a CLF: i

12.1. To represent the needs of the urban poor at various revers;
12'2' Advocacy with the ULB and state Government for pro-poor planning, master

plans, vendor planning, etc.;
12'3' To facilitate access of member Al-Fs' and member SHGs' to banking services;12.4. New group formation and support;
12'5' To identify specific training and capacity building needs of its member ALFs;12'6' work closely with the respective ULB to facilitaie identification of beneficiaries for

various government programmes;

12.7. Facilitate marketing of SHG produce/products
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OPERATIONAL GUTDELINES - NULM: sociar Mobirisation and Institution Deveropment

Formation of sHGs: Engagement of Resource organisations (Ros)

13' The experts hired under city Mission Management Unit (cMMu) atong with thecommunity organizers will work at the field levet forlormation of setf Hetp Groups underNULM' The services of ASHA / Anganwadi workers and other community rever functionaries

il,l"JJr|Jffi;ffi[:: 
/ programies or the centrar dnd state covernment, *ry arso be

14' However' for catalysing the formation of sHGs and their federations and to promotethe financial inclusion of sHG members under NULM, Autonomous registered agencies setup by state or central Government or.well established long-standing federations of sHGs ornon-government organisations may be engaged as Re"our"e organisations (Ro). TheResource organisations witt facititaie th" f;;;;;;r;;;'n, and their deveropment, bank_

::ffin if,l;J:fff3:. "* 
the area and citv revers, trainins ano capacity luirding, ano

15' A maximum of Rs' 10,000/- can be spent per self help group for its formation,handholding' training of atl the members, bank linkage, formation of federation and otherrelated activities' The ULB will decide on the area to b-e covered per Ro depending on theircapacity' A Ro should cover a minimum of 50 sHGs. states or the uLB will be expected toenter into an agreement with Resource organisations and payment will be made on thebasis of milestones like sHG formation, training of members, bank tinkage, formation offederation at the area and city revers and access to benefits under r.iulrr,,, incrudingrevolving fund' The Resource organization will handhold the SHG for a period of two years.

16. The functions of the RO are as follows:
16'1' ldentifoing Affinity Groups: Ros shoutd identify prior relationships of trust and mutualsupport and encourage those individuals to form sHGs. The membersiip snouto oeprefera bry th rou gh participatory a pproach and setf-serection.16'2' capa^city Building: once the sHG is formecl, Ros will be expected to train ALLmembers of the sHG (not just the teaderslrepresentatives) in: (a) The basic conceptsof functioning of a SHG like how to conduct meeting; basics of savings, lendingmoney, repayment habits; responsibirities of group members,(b) book-keeping andaccounting' fund management, building uanr ano credit linkages; (c) communication,decision making, conflict resolution, self-assessment, etc.; and (d) accessing

3:ff1il1. 
beneflts under NULM and other prosrammes of the savinss

16'3' Handholding support for at least 15 months: once the groups are formed, Ros witlbe required to attend their meetings on a rcgular basis. The Ros will also bring inbankers' government officiafs from variou-s oefartments, and members fromestablished sHGs (for cross-learning) to interact *it|, tn" sHGs. The ROs will assistthe community organiser in the evaluation of the performance of sHGs beingsupported by it' within a month of formation of the sHG, all groups which do nothave bank-accounts should be helped to open sHG bank accounts and the Ros willalso facilitate credit to sHG from banks. Groups should be encouraged to accesscredit from other formaf sources as welt.
16'4' withdrawal of support between 15-24 months: In this period, Ros will be expected towithdraw active support from those sHGs that are formed and performing
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oPEMTtoNAL GUtDELTNES - NULM: sociat Mobirisation and Institution beveropmenr

-

satisfactorily' At this stage the level of monitoring wiil increase and at the end of the

;i rT:'[:,i1',iX,fX;: ::::i,":.*'i " i "1 
th e su p po rted s H G s i n cora bo rati o nw i t h t h e c o m m u n i tv o rg a n i se r r r. inl u n ffi , il; il T.ff; r"*";i I 

":iil:Hi: :
self-sustaining' Ros will also ensure that sHGs are federated into ALFs and workclosely with ALFs and CLFs to buitd their capacity.16'5' 
[nJi,,l.i?!fi'$*:Hlkffient, opening or basic service accounts and credit

A model Framework for engagement of Ros under NUIM is at Annexure lv. These are
H:i["."rtnd 

for guioancJoilvi iirtsurBs may ,uit"ory amend these based on rocal

17. Selection of ROs:

17.1. The auton

",t,bri,hJT;;-i,"jid1i;iffi 
",,fi ,':l'3,i1.'::"""j":rl,:ffi il:':ffi :lJJ,,ff Ihaving significant experience in managing large-scale community drivenprogrammes and devetoping.. 

.successful imple4entation strategies in sociar

[:li'l',::,T#.ffi[tion ouitoing in urban oi iu,"rr areas may be prererred as

17'2' In addition' non-government organisations may be sefected as a Resourceorganization on the basis of ogm.ain tnowreoil and prior experience in socialmobilization of poor households, training ano caiacity buitding, fiverihooct promotion,and bank linkage' while assessing tne lapacity 
"i" 

r.rco weightage shourd arso begiven to registration status of the org"ni="ti*, turnover, number of years of

;::il:ff:-J#'r::?:::: "" rinanciai 
'"n'g"'"nt capacitv and number or

17'3' state urban Livelihood Missions (sulMs) will be responsibte forthe setec-tion of Rosacross NULM cities in a transparent manner. sULMs are free to engage Ros at thestate levef or allow ULBs to empanel ROs on their own.

17 '4' care must be taken to ensure that the Ro chosen is experienced in working w*h theurban poor at the grass-root fevet and preference must be given to Ros w*h aproven track record on this.

17 '5' Resource organisations may engage community Resource persons (cRps) on theirteam for the formation of SHGs under NULM, ho*"u", sub-contr,acting will not beallowed' community Resource Persons are members of a mature sHGs, who havegood knowledge and experience on SHG 
"onr;upi 

grorp manageLnent norms, SHGmeeting process, Bookkeeping, Agenda fixation'etcltney have the ability and skillsto motivating the poor, conduct trainings by drawing lessons from their personalexperiences and the best practices of theii sHGs. bnp. act as g1iides and rolemodels for other poor individuals.

17 '6' states may empanel the Resource organizations through an open competitivebidding process based on strict criteria ror setection ltecrrnical parameters) so thatthe quality of services is not compromised.
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OPERATIONAL GUIDELINES - NULM: Social Mobilisation and Institution Devetopment

/ Transition of community structures under sJSRy ro NULM:

',f 18. Under the "Urban Community Development Netrrvork" (UCDN) component of SJSRy,"/," the community structures like "Neighbourhood Groups' (NHGs), ,,Neighbourhood

Committees" (NHCs) and "Community Development Societies" (CDSs) nave been formed.
The SHGs/Thrift & Credit Societies were also allowed to be set up separately. The
SHGs/Thrift & Credit Societies formed under SJSRY may continue to function; however, the
NHGs will be encouraged to transform into SHGs and do thrift and credit activities. Similarty,
Neighbourhood Commiftees' (NHCs) and "Community Development Societies', (CDSs) can
gradually migrate to community structures envisaged under NULM.

19' The Resource Organization engaged by the State/ULB will work with community
structures formed under SJSRY to bring them in line with the three tiered structure of NULM.
Also, the existing SHGsffhrift & Credit Societies/NHGs formed under SJSRY wi1 be given
support for bank-linkages and training and capacity building etc. by the Resource
Organization.

COMPONENT 1.2 UNIVERSAL FINANCIAL IN LUSION

20. 'Financial Inclusion denotes delivery of banking seryices and credit at an affordabte
cosf fo the vast secfions of disadvantaged and low income groups. The various financial
servlces include savlhgg loans, insurance, payments, remittance facitities and financiat
counselling / advisory servtbes by the formal ,financial system'1. NULM aims to achieve
universal financial inclusion, beyond basic banking services, covering all urban poor
individuals/households which may include the foltowings:

Financial Literacy
21. The objectives of Universal Financial Inclusion cannot be achieved in absence of a
strong support mechanism pertaining to financial literacy, In order bring all the beneficiaries
within the ambit of Universal financial inclusion it is imperative that the States/ULBs should
ta"ke positive action to achieve financial literacy to individual beneficiaries and SHGs as per
their requirements:

21.1- The ROs will organise sessions on financial literacy for SHG members. In these
sessions the beneficiaries will be made aware about the savings, credit,
remittance, insurance etc., along with the modalities and operational
requirements for accessing the same.

21.2. The banks, financial Institutions, insurance agencies, micro finance agencies may
be -encouraged to communicate with the urban poor through CLC, campaigns
etc

21.3. ULBs will ensure availability of information and lEC. material regarding financial
literacy with CLCs, and ROs.

21.4. The RBI has issued detailed guidelines to all the banks foropening of Financial
Literacy Centres. The latest guidelines arc contained in RBI circular
RPCD.FLC.No. 12452112.01.01812011-12 dated June 6, 2012 and RBI circutar
RPCD/FLC.No. 7641112.01.01812012-13 dated January 31,2013. As per these

I
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'Report by the Commiftee on Financlal Incluslon Jan 2008'headed by C. Rangarajan


